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CHAPTER 127

WAREHOUSE KEEPERS AND GRAIN DEALERS SECURITY ACT

127.01 Definitions. In this chapter, unless
the context otherwise requires :

(1) "Capacity" means the maximum
amount of grain, measured in bushels, which
may be stored in a warehouse. The capacity of a
warehouse shall be determined by dividing the
cubic volume of all bins by 1,244 cubic feet ..

(2) "Dealer" means any person engaged in
the business of buying grain from or selling
grain for producers . This term does not include :

(a) A feeder of livestock or poultry buying
grain solely for his or her own use . .

(b) A producer engaged solely in selling
grain he or she produced or buying grain f'or his
of her, own usee as feed or seed . .

(c) A broken' acting solely as an agent bring-
ing buyers and sellers together without taking
title :.., to or possession of any grain or the
proceeds . . .

(d) A person engaged solely in buying of
selling commodity futures on a board of trade or
commodity exchange . .

(3) "Deferred payment or deferred price
'contract" means any agreement to purchase
grain from or, to sell grain for producers if full
payment for the grain is not made when the
dealer obtains title to or takes control of the
grain: In this subsection, "full payment" means .
payment by currency, certified check, money
order, barter or an advance money transfer -
arrangement with a bank which is evidenced in
writing . .

(4) "Department" means the department of
agriculture, trade and consumer protection .

(5) "Depositor" means:
(a) A person who delivers grain to a ware-

housekeeper for, storage, conditioning, shipping,
handling or- eventual sale ..

(b) An owner or legal holder of a scale ticket,
warehouse receipt or other document issued by a
warehouse keeper for grain, who is lawfully

127 :02 Registration requirement for
warehouse keepers . (1) REQUIREMENT; EX-
CEPTION,, No person may act as a warehouse
keeper unless the person obtains an annual
warehouse keeper's certificate of registration
issued by the department . The requirements of
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entitled to possession or payment for the grain
represented by the ticket, receipt or other
document . .

(6) "Exempt dealer" means a dealer, who
buys grain from producers only on the basis of
currency, certified check, money order, barter
or an advance money transfer arrangement with
a bank which is evidencedd in writing

(7) "Exempt warehouse keeper" means a
warehouse keeper operating one or more ware-
houses which have a total capacity of less than
50,000 bushels available for public storage .

(8) "Grain" means corn, wheat, soybeans,
oats, barley, lye, buckwheat, sorghum, flaxseed,
milo, sunflower seed and mixed grain as defined
in the federal grain standards act of 1916 (7
USC 71 et .. seq.) as amended on July 1,1980 .
The term does not include canning crops for
processing or grain used or intended for use
solely for sowing purposes .

(9) "Producer" means an owner, tenant or
oper'ator' of land who is engaged in the growing
and production of grain on the land

(10) "Warehouse" means any building, bin
or storage facility used for receiving, storing,
conditioning, shipping or handling grain . This
term does not include transport vehicles or, facil-
ities used for on-farm drying .

(11) "Warehouse keeper" means a person,
including a cooperative association, engaged in
operating one or more warehouses in this state
for the receiving, conditioning, storing or ship-
ping of grain for others . This term does not
include a person licensed under ch . 126 or the
federal warehouse act (7 USC 241 et, seq.),,

History: 1979 c . .3 .35 . .
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2761 WAREHOUSE KEEPERS AND: GRAIN DEALERS 127.06

this section do not apply to an exempt warehouse
keeper unless the warehouse keeper holds him-
self' or herself out as a bonded or registered
warehouse keeper .:

(2) APPLICATION An application for an
annuall warehouse keeper's certificate of tegis-
tr•ationshall be filed on a form prescribed by the
department,,

(3) FEE ; FE E FOR ADDITIONAL, LOCATION,
The fee for an annual warehouse keeper's certif-
icate of registration is $50 . A warehouse keeper
maintaining more than one business location in
this state shall pay an additional registration fee
of $25 for, each additional location `

(4) EXPIRATION; NONTRANSFERABLE . The
annual warehouse keeper's certificate of regis-
tration expires on August 31 of each year and is
not transferable .

(5) DISPLAY . A warehouse keeper shall dis-
play prominently a copy of the annual ware-
house keeper's certificate of registration in each
business location in this state operated by the
warehouse keeper

Histor y: 1979c 335

127 .03 Registration requirement for deal-
ers. (1) REQUIREMENT ; EXCEPTION, No person
mayy act as a grain dealer unless the person
obtains an annual grain dealer's certificate of
registration issued by the department . The
iequir•ements of-this section do not apply to an
exempt grain dealer.

(2) APPLICATION, An application for an
annualgrain dealer's certificate of registration
shall be filed .d on a form prescribed by the
department

(3) FEE ; FEE FOR ADDITIONAL TRUCKS. The
fee for an annual grain dealer's certificate of
registration is $25 ; A grain dealer operating
more . .e than one truck shall pay an additional
registration fee of $5 for' each additional truck
used for dealing in grain.

(4) EXPIRATION; NONTRANSFERABLE . The
annual'grain dealer's certificate of registration
expires on August 31 of each year and is not
transferable

(5) DISPLAY .. A grain dealer shall display
prominently a copy of the annual grain dealer's
certificate of registration on each truck used for
dealing in grain operated by the grain dealer .

Hi s tory:. 1979c . 335

127.04 ` Applicability to nonresident deal-
ers. A nonresident dealer ; not maintaining an
office or-place of` business in this state, engaged
in this state in buying grain from or selling grain
for producers in this state, is subject to registra-
tionand other, provisions of this ohapter, relating
to the purchase or sale of grain, whether or not

the purchase or sale transaction takes place
wholly or in part in this state.

Hi s tory : 1979c , 335

127 .05 Warehouse keeper's insurance.
(1) REQUIREMENT ; EXCEPTION A warehouse
keeper shall file and maintain with the depart-
ment a certificate or other satisfactory evidence
of fire and extended coverage insurance issued
by an insurance company authorized to do busi-
ness in this state insuring all grain in the custody
of the warehouse keeper, whether held for others
or owned by the warehouse keeper,' at the full
local market value of the grain The require-
ments of this section do not apply to an exempt
warehouse keeper unless the warehouse keeper
holds himself or' herself' out as a bonded ware-
house keeper..

(2) CANCELLATION, An insurance policy re-
quired under this chapter shall provide that the
policy may not be canceled by the warehouse
keeper or insurance company except on 30 days'
prior written notice served on the-department in
person or by certified mail . The warehouse
keeper shall obtain and file satisfactory evidence
of replacement insurance with the department
within the 30-day period and prior to the expira-
tion of the policy .. The department shall suspend
the registration of 'a warehouse'keeper, without
prior notice or' hearing ifthe warehouse keeper
does not secure and file satisfactory evidence of
replacement insurance as required under this
section ..

History: 1979c . 335,

127.06 Warehouse keeper 's financial
statement. (1) FINANCIAL STATEMENT DEFINI-
riorrs . As used in this section :

(a) "Asset" means anything of value owned,
including current assets, fixed assets and other
assets.

1 : "Current assets"' means-'cash and assets,
including trade of investment items, which may
be readily converted into cash in the ordinary
course of business within one year .

2. "Fixed' assets" means those assets repre-
senting investments of a more permanent na-
ture, such as land, 'buildings ; machinery and
equipment .

3 "Other assets" means noncurrent assets
other than fixed assets.

(b) "Financial statement" means a'balance
sheet, income statement, equity statement and a
statement of changes in financial position .

1 "Balance sheet" means a statement of the
assets, liabilities and equity on a specific date..
2. "Certified financial statement- means a

financial statement examined by an indepen-
dent certified public 'accountant' or a public
accountant holding a certificate of authority
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under eh .: 442, and certified by the accountant as
fairly representing business operations, finan-
cial positions and changes in financial condition
of the warehouse keeper for which the statement
is rendered

3 . "Equity statement" means a report of the
change in equity from the beginning to the end
of the accounting period .

4 , "Income statement" means a report of the
financial results of business operations for a
specific per iod::

5 "Interim statement" means a financial
statement prepa r ed on a date other than the end
of a fiscal year .: :, 11

6 "Statement of changes in financial condi-
tion'' means a report that summarizes the fi-
nancing and investing activities of an entity,
including funds generated from operations and
changes in working capital .

7. "Unaudited statement" meanss a fi nancial
statement prepared without audit and signed by
an independent accountant either licensed or not
licensed under ch 442

8 "Verified financial statement" means a
financial statement pi-epared by the warehouse
keeper or under the warehouse keeper'ss direc-
tion - or supervision and sworn toby the ware-
house keeper .

9 - "Working capital" means the difference
between current assets and cu r rent liabilities..

(c) '.'Liability" means an obligation to pay
money or other assets or. to render a service to
another person either cu rr e ntly or in the future .

(d) ``Net worth" or "equity" means the ex-
cess of total assets over total liabilities These
terms represent the ownership interest of ' one or
more -persons who invested in the enterprise .

L ,"Contingent liabilities" means liabilities
which have to be paid only under certain

. conditions
2 .,"Current liabilities" means those liabilities

which are due and payable within a period of ' one
,year

3 "Long-term liabilities" means those liabili-
ties which, under the terms of' theii creation, are
not due or payable within a .period of one year ,.

(2) - REQUIREMENT ; EXCEPTION . A ware-
,house keeper- shall file a financial statement with
the department annually, on or before the 15th
day of the 4th month after the close of the
warehouse keeper's fiscal year, or , as otherwise
requested by ;the department . The department
may require a warehouse keeper , to file an in-
terim statement at any time it deems necessary . .
The requirements of this section do not apply to
an exempt warehouse keeper , unless the ware-
house keeper holds himself or herself ' out as a
bonded warehouse keeper ,

(3) CONTENTS., The,financial statement shall
consist of a balance sheet, statement of income ,

127 .07 Warehouse keeper 's bond or se-
curity . (1) PERMISSIVE BOND, Any warehouse
keeper, including an exempt warehouse keeper,
may maintain a bond ensuring the warehouse
keeper's faithful performance of his or her, du-
ties as a warehouse keeper .

(2) REQUIRED BOND FOR WAREHOUSES REP-

RESENTED AS BONDED WAREHOUSES7' NO ware-

house keeper may hold himself or herself out as
operating a warehouse covered by a bond unless
the warehouse keeper files reports with the
department under sub . (4) and maintains a
bond complying with minimum bon ding re-
quirements under sub.. (5) A warehouse keeper
immediately shall cease holding himselfof her-
self' out as operating a warehouse covered by a
bond if he or she does not maintain a bond
complying with the minimum bonding require-

.ments under sub . . (5)
(3) REQUIRED BOND OR SECURITY FOR

WAREHOUSES FAILING 7'O FILE ADEQUATE, FI-

xArrciAsrniEMErirs.. (a) Requirement, excep-
tion. No warehouse keeper may operate a ware-
house unless the warehouse` keeper files a
verified or certified financial statement with the
department showing compliance with minimum
financial standards or unless the warehouse
keeper files reports with the department under
sub (4) and maintains a bond complying with
the minimum bonding requirements under sub..
(5) or a security complying with the . minimum
security requirements under sub (6) . The re-
quirements of this subsection do not apply : to an
exempt warehouse keeper-
, Minimum financial standards . Compli-
ance with minimum financial standards include :

1 . A ratio of current assets to current liabili-
ties of at least one to one

2 A nett worth of $25,000 or, the product
obtained by multiplying the, capacity of the
warehouse by 10 cents, whichever .r is greater,

statement of retained earnings, statement of
changes in financial position and other informa-
tion required by the department and shall be
prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounting andd bookkeeping principles The fi-
nancial statementt shalll disclose separatelyy and
clearly obligations to depositors in the form of
negotiable and nonnegotiable warehouse re-
ceipts, scale tickets and collateral warehouse
receipts

(4) NOT A PUBLIC RECORD, A financial
statement is not a public record and the depart-
ment may keep a financial statement closed to
the public notwithstanding s 19'`21 although the
department may utilize and release a financial
statement in an enforcement action, administra-
tive hearing or court proceeding .

History : 1979c : 335 .
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(c) Failure to meet minimum financial stan-
dards . If the department determines that a
warehouse keeper's financial statement does not
comply with minimum financial standards or if '
the department determines that a warehouse
keeper' s financial position does not comply with
minimum financial standardss based upon inves-
tigation or inspection, the department shall re-
quire the warehouse keeper to file reports with
the department under sub . (4) and to maintain
a bond complying with minimum bonding re-
quirements under sub , . (5) or security comply-
ing with minimum security requirements under
sub. (6),

(4) REroxrs . A warehouse keeper required
to file reportss under sub . . (2) or (3) shall fi le a
report with the department on or, before the 10th
day of, each month stating the inventor y of all
grains stored in the warehouse on the last day of
the previous month .

(5) MINIMUM BONDING REQUIREMENTS .
Compliance with minimum bonding require-
ments is not achieved unless the following condi-
tions are met :

(a) Payable to the state .. The bond is made
payable to the state fo r the benefi t of depositors , .

(b) Endorsed The bond is endorsed by a
surety company authorized to do business in this
state . .

(c) Proper form The bond is in a form and
contains terms: and conditions required by the
department ..

(d) Fried:: The bond is filed with the
department .

(e) Restrictions on cancellation; replace-
ment 1, The bond may not be canceled by the
warehouse keeper, or, the surety company except
on 90 days' written notice -served on the depart-
ment in pe tson or by certified mail

2 . If the bond is canceled, the warehouse
keeper shall obtain and file a satisfactory re-
placement bond within '30 days after the notice
of cancellation is served on the warehouse
keeper ..

(f) Amount:. The amount of the bond is equal
to 40% or more of the current market value of
the grains stored in the warehouse .

(g) Increased amount. . If the department de-
termines that a warehouse keeper's bond filed
under this subsection is not sufficient to meet the
requirement of this subsection based upon the
warehouse keeper's monthly report or upon in-
vestigation or inspection by the department ; it
shall notify the warehouse keeper in writing .
Within 30 days after the receipt of this notif 'ica-
tion, the warehouse keeper shall obtain and file
the necessary in crease in the amount of"`'the
bond :

(6) MINIMUM SECURITY REQUIREMENTS
Compliance with minimum security require-
ments is not achieved unless the following condi-
tions are met :

(a) Assignment to the state .. The security is
evidenced by a private : surety agreement as-
signing sufficient security to the state for, the
benefit of depositors .

(b)- Form of security. The security is one of
the following forms :

1 Cash or, negotiable securities .
2. Stocks, bonds or other marketable securi-

ties at current market value .
3 Pledgess of or a security interest in other

property readily convertible into cash, including
inventory and accounts receivable but excluding
depositor-owned grain, subject to rights of pos-
session or control over thesecurity as the depart-
ment considers necessary .. -

(c) Properform . The surety agreement is in a
form and contains terms and conditions required
by the department .

(d) Filed. The surety agreement is filed with
thee department

(e) Amount., The amount of the security is
equal,: .to, 40% or more of the current market
value of the-grains stored in the warehouse . .

(f) Increased amount. If'the department de-
termines that a warehouse keeper's security
filed, under this subsection is not sufficient to
meet the requirements of this subsection based
upon the warehouse keeper's monthly report,
upon investigation of inspection: by the depart-
ment or upon a change in the value of the
security, the department shall notify the ware-
house keeper in writing : Within 30 days after
receipt of this notification, : the warehouse
keeper shall obtain and file sufficient additional
security

(7) REPLACEMENT BOND FOR WAREHOUSES
FAILING TO FILE ADEQUATE FINANCIAL STATE-
MENTS, (a) Notification. Ifthe department re-
ceives a notice of cancellation of a bond which a
warehouse keeper' maintains to meet the re-
quirements of sub . (3), the department shall
notify the warehouse keeper in writing by certi-
fied mail or by personal service of the notice of
cancellation

(b) Replacement< bond 'The warehouse
keeper shall obtain' and file a satisfactory re-
placement bond within 30 days after the notice
is served on the warehouse keeper„

(c) Failure to obtain and file replacement
bond within 30 days, If the warehouse keeper
fails to obtain and file a satisfactory replace-
ment bond within this 30-day period, the depart-
ment shall suspend the warehouse keeper's cer-
tificate of registration':

(d)' Failure to obtain and file replacement
bond within G0 days, If the warehouse keeper
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127 .07 WAREHOUSE KEEPERS AND GRAIN DEALERS 2764

fails to obtain and file a satisfactory replace-
ment bondd within 60 days after the notice is
served on the warehouse. keeper, the department
shall revoke the warehouse keeper's certificate
of' registration

(8); ADDITIONAL BOND OR SECURITY FOR
WAREHOUSES FAI L ING TO FILE ADEQUATE F I -
NANCIAL STATEMENTS (a) Notification, Ifthe
department determines that a bond or security
which a warehouse keeper maintains to meet the
requirements of :sub(3) is not sufficient, the
department shall notify the warehouse keeper in
writing by certified mail or personal service of
the insufficiency of'the bond or security,

(b) Additional bond or security . The ware-
house keeper' shall obtain and file satisfactory
additional bond or security within 30 days after
the notice is served on the warehouse keeper' ..

(c) Failure to obtain and file additional bond
or security within 30 days . . If the warehouse
keeper fails to obtain and file satisfactory addi-
tional bond or security within this 30-day pe-
riod, : the department shalll suspendd the ware-
house keeper's certificate of" .registration . .

(d) Failure to obtain and file additional bond
or security within 60 days.. If the `warehouse
keeper fails to obtain and file satisfactory addi-
tional bond or security within 60 days after the
notice is served on the warehouse keeper, the
department shall revoke the warehouse keeper's
certificate of registration

(9) , REMOVAL. O F REQUIRED BOND OR SECUR-

ITY . A warehouse keeper' required to maintain a
bond or security under sub (3) may petition the
department at any time for ; removal of the
requirement that a bond or other securityY be
maintained . : Ifthe department is satisfied that
the warehouse keeper, has complied with mini-
mum financial standards for at least one year,
the department mayy release the warehouse
keeper from the obligation to maintain a bond or
security under sub . . (3)

History : 1979 c 335

127 .09 Duties of warehouse keeper. (1)
SCALE TICKET OR RECEIPT , No warehouse
keeper may receive grain from any .producer
unless the warehouse keeper furnishes the pro-
ducer or the producer's agent with a scale ticket
or other, wwritten evidence of receipt or storagee at
the time the grain is received Thee document
shall include the, kind, qualityy and weight of
grain received, and other : terms and conditions
under, which the grain is received

(2 ) WEIGHT; GRADE; QUALITY A warehouse
keeper shall make accurate determinations of
the weight of grain through the use of accurate
weighing -equipment. If determinations are
made on the basis of grade and quality, the
warehouse keeper shall make accurate determi-

nations of grade and quality through the use of
,accurate testing and grading equipment ..

(3) MAINTAIN. FACILITIES A warehouse
keeper shal l maintain equipment and facilities
which are adequate to protect grain from loss or
abnormal deterioration while in storage and is
responsible for the care and safekeeping of'grain
while in storage . .

(4) ' MAINTAIN SUFFICIENT ' I NVENTORY„ A

warehouse keeper shall at all times maintain
grain inventories sufficient in quantity and qual-
ity to meet all outstanding obligations for grain
received of held in storage for depositors .

(5) RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS . A warehouse
keeperr shall maintain current, complete and
accurate records and accounts of all grain re-
ceived into or withdrawn from the warehouse,
including daily position records, which will per-
mit the ready determination of total grain on
hand or in storage, and all obligations relating to
grain received or withdrawn

History : 1979c - . 335

127 .10 . Dut i es of dealer . ( 1 ) DOCUMENiA -
tiorr . No grain dealer.r may purchase grain from
or sell grain for- any producer, unless the grain
dealer furnishes the producer or the producer's
agent with written documentation evidencing
the purchase or sales transaction at the time the
grain is purchased or received for sale .. Docu-
mentation shall include a record of the kind and
weight of grain purchased or received for sale,
the date of receipt by the dealer and the price
and terms of purchase or sale Thegrain dealer
shall furnish scale tickets or other appropriate
receipts to the producer or producer's agent
wheneverr grain is received .

(2) WEIGHT ; GRADE ; QUALITY, A grain
dealer, shall make accurate determinations of'
the weight of grain through the use of accurate
weighingg equipment . If determinations are
made on the basis of grade and quality, the grain
dealer shall make accurate determinations of
grade and quality. through the use of accurate
testing and grading equipment . .

(3) RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS , If' a dealer
`uses any deferred payment or deferred price
contracts, the dealer shall maintain records an d
accounts which indicate all of the dealer's liabil-
ities and obligations under those contracts, in-
cluding-the names and addresses of' the other
parties to the contracts . All required records
and accounts . : shall be ..current, . complete and
accurate

(4).' COMPLIANCE WITH CONTRACTS. (a) A

grain-dealer, buying grain fromm or selling grainn
for ;producers shall make payment for the grain
when due under the terms of any purchase or,
sale contract or agreement . A forged check,
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2765 WAREHOUSE KEEPERS AND GRAIN DEALERS 127.13

check drawn on an account with insufficient
funds or, other nonnegotiable check is not con-
sidered payment under thee terms of any
purchase or sale contract or, agreement ..

(b) Producers, depositors or dealers who
contract or sell grain at a stated price over a
period of time and who fail to deliver gain
according to the terms of the contract are sub-
ject to the penalties of this chapter

(S) DEFERRED PAYMENT OR DEFERRED PRICE

CONTRACT A grain dealer who uses any de-
ferred payment or deferred price contract shall
furnish the producer with a written contract at
the time the contract is entered into or when the
grain dealer obtains title to or takes control of
the grain, whichever is earliest . The contract
shall state the price or the formula on which the
price is to be based and terms of the purchase or
sale and the date on which paymentt is to be
made

History: 1979 c 3 3 5

127 . 11 Investigation; inspections; review
of records . (1) AUTHORITY OF, DEPARTMENT
The department may investigate:, or, inspect a
warehouse keeper or grain dealer's operation at
any time deemed necessary to deter mine qualifi-
cations for, a certificate of registration, compli-
ance with this chapter or rules promulgated
under-this chapter; the sufficiency of grain on
hand to meet obligations to depositors or the
ability' of the dealer or warehouse keeperr to
make payment for grain when due . In connec-
tion with an investigation, the department may
require a dealer or, warehouse keeper to file a
sworn or certified statement of" business opera-
tionsand financial condition, including a cur-
rent daily position statement : :

(2) ANNUAL. INSPECTION OF WAREHOUSES. .
The department shall inspect each warehouse in
this state operated by a warehouse keeper annu-
al ly and-may inspect such a warehouse at other
times ;

(3) PERIODIC REVIEW OF GRAIN DEALERS '
RECORDS, The department shall periodically re-
view the records of each grain dealer in this
'state

History : 1979c , 335

127 012 Payment of claims : (1) FILING NO
TICE AUDIT PAYMENT (a) Filing. Any deposi-
tor or producer injured by the breach of any
dealer or warehouse keeper obligation under this
:chapter, may file with the department a claim .
Upon receipt of the claim or any other evidence
of default, the department, by order, may re-
quire all interested creditors to file their verified
proofs of claim before a certain date or be barred
from participating in any recovery made by the
department

(b) Notice, Notice of the entry of the order
shall be given by posting a copy of the order at
the warehouse or at the grain dealers place of
business and on each truck operated by the grain
dealer and by publication of a class 3 notice,
under ch : 985, in the affected area . The date of
last insertion shall not be less than 30 days prior
to the last date for the f iling of the claims .

(c) Audit;° allowance of claims. The depart-
ment shall make the necessary audit and by
order allow or disallow all claims presented ..
Notice of allowance or disallowance and request
for the payment within 30 days of the claims
allowed shall be sent to the dealer or warehouse
keeper and his or her surety, if any, by registered
mail .,

(d) Payment of claims. The department may
demand, collect and receive from the dealer or
warehouse keeper or from any surety, the
amount determined to be necessary to satisfy the
claims, .' The department, by special or der, .may
direct the warehouse keeper or grain dealer to
deliver ownership or control of grain to the
department in a quantity determined necessary
to satisfy the claims : The department may
'commence an action to enforce these orders in
the circuit court for the county where the ware-
house is located or any county where the grain
dealer has conducted business.. Upon receipt of
the money or the ownership or control of ' grain to
be `applied to the satisfaction of the claims, the
department shall make distribution to the claim-
ants in accordance with the order allowing
claims, in full or pro rata, as the case maybe .
No claims covering transactions in which the
depositor or producer and any other party hav-
ing an interest in the transaction has granted to
the dealer or warehouse keeper a written exten-
sion of credit may be allowed or paid under this
subsection :

(2) PRIORITY The whole claim of any pro-
ducer against any dealer because of' grain sold or
delivered f'or, sale to the dealer and any judgment
for this claim is entitled to the same preference
in any insolvency or other creditor's proceedings
as is given by any law of this state to claims for
labor . One cla im may be filed for any number of
these depositors and if such a claim is filed the
preference shall be allowed on the amount due
each depositor ., This preference shall also be
givenin bankruptcy proceedings to the extent
permitted by the federal law. This section shall
not otherwise affect or impair any other lien,
security or priority for, the claim or judgment .

History: 1979 c . .335

427.13 Rule-making authority. The depart-
ment may promulgate rules necessary for .the
efficient administration and enforcement of this
chapter and the regulation of gra in marketing
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127 . 13 WAREHOUSE KEEPERS AND GRAIN DEALERS 2766

issued under this chapter is grounds for denial,
suspension or revocation of a certificate of cegis-
tration . The department may suspend or revoke
the dealer's oc warehouse keeper ' s certificate of
registration either by special order or, if neces-
sary to prevent clear and imminent harm to
producers or deposito r s, by a summary special
order subject to the conditions specified under
sub . (1) (b) 2 and 3

(b) Suspension of dealer registration. . If' a
dealer's certificate of registration is suspended,
the grain dealer may purchase or receive grain
from producers and may sell or ship grain, under
the supervision of the department

(c) Revocation of' a dealer registration. If a
grain dealer's cert ificate of registration is re-
voked, the grain dealer may not purchase ; re-
ceive, sell or ship grain except as the department
permits by order .. If ' a grain dealer's certificate of
registration is revoked the grain dealer shall
notify every holder of a deferred payment or
deferred price contract and the department shall
cause a notice to be published in a newspaper
having general circulation in the county where
the grain dealer's principal place of business is
locatedd at least 2 times during the 2 weeks after
revocation and shall cause a notice to be pub-
lished in the official state newspaper at least 2
times during the 2 weeks after revocation : If a
grain dealer' s certif 'icate ' of registration is re-
voked, all outstanding deferred payment or de-
ferred price contracts are terminated . . A tetmi-
nated deferred payment or deferred price
contract becomes due and payable on the date of
revocation To the extent possible the date of
revocation shall be considered to be the date on
which payment was to have been made under the
contract giving equitable consideration to exten-
uating factors,

(d) Suspension of ' a warehouse keeper's reg-
istration,:If`a warehouse keeper's certificate of
registration is suspended, the warehouse keeper
may purchase or receive grain from depositors
and may sell or ship grain,, under the supervision
of the department:

(e) Revocation ofa warehouse keeper's regis-
trati on, If a warehouse keeper's certificate of
registration is revoked, the warehouse keeper
may not purchase, receive, sell or ship grain
except, as the department permits .byoider If a
warehouse keeper's certificate of registration is
revoked, the warehouse keeper shall notify every
depositor of that fact and the department shall
cause a notice , to be published in a newspaper'
having general circulation in the county where
the warehouse is located at least 2 times during
the 2 weeks after revocation . and shall cause a
notice to be published in the official state news-
paper- at least, 2 times during the 2 weeks after
revocation ,

127 .15 Prohibitions . ( 1 ) MISREPRESENTA-
TION OF WEIGHT , GRADE OR QUALITY No ware-
house keeper or' grain dealer may misrepresent
the weight, grade or quality of grainn received
from or delivered to any person .

(2) FALSE OR MISLEADING STATEMENT . No
warehouse keeper or grain dealer may make any
false or misleading statement in any application
f'or, a certificate of registration or in any other
statement or report required to be submitted to
thee department..

History: 1979 c . .3 .35 .

. 127 . 16 Enforcement ; order; denial ,, sus-
pension or revocation of registration ; in-
junction ; forfeiture. (1) ORDER If the depart-
ment determines that a warehouse keeper or
grain dealer is not in compliance with a require-
ment of this chapter or rule promulgated under
this chapter; the department may :

(a) Special order, By special order, require
compliance or- require the person to take steps
deemed reasonably necessary to remedy existing
deficiencies, prevent the loss, damage or abnor-
mal deterior ation of grain , or ot herwise ensure
compliance .

(b) Summar,yspeeialorder, 1 . Ifnecessary to
prevent clear and imminentt harm to producers
or depositors, issue a special order, as provided in
par : : (a) on a: summary basis .. .

2.. A summary special order is subject both to
the right of an informal preliminary hearing and
to the right of a full hearing if requested within
10 days after service of the order: The depart-
ment shall, within 10 days after receipt of a full
hearing request, or as soon thereafter, as possi-
ble, hold a hearing under ch . 227 .

3. A request for a hearing does not operate to
stay the special order pending the hearing..

(2) DENIAL, SUSPENSION OR REVO CATION OF

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE., (a) GlOII71lIS; pl'O-

cedureforsuspensron or revocatr'on . Violation of
this chapter, or any mule adopted or special order

and warehousing practices Rules may include,
but are not limited to, minimum contract speci-
fications, minimum requirements for warehouse
receipts or requirements for uniform warehouse
receipts, minimum requirements for -scale tick-
ets, settlements and other documents, minimum
requirements for required records and accounts
evidencing transactions in grain and specific
prohibited trade practices ..

Histo ry : 1979 c 335

127.14 Administration . In the administra-
tion of the chapter, the department shall have all
the powers and authority vestedd in it under ch .
93 .'

History: 1979 c 335 ..
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(3) INJUNCTION, In addition to other penal- not less than $100 nor more than $5,000 for each
ties or remedies under this chapter, the depart- violation of this chapter' or any rules adopted or
ment may petition any court of'competent,juris- special orders issued under this chapter,
diction for a temporary or permanent History : 1979 c, .3 .355
injunction, including an ex parte temporary
restraining order, to prevent, restrain or, enjoin 127 . 17 Conflict with uniform commercial
any person from violating this chapter or any code. In the event of any conflict between this
rule or special order of thee department chapter and chs, 401 to 409, this chapter shall

(4) CIVIL FO RFEITURE 'The department may control,
commence an action to recover, a forfeiture of History : 1979 c . .3.35 ,,
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